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Abstract

An alternative solution for tungsten as a plasma facing material could be the use of W heavy alloys as they are produced com-
mercially by several companies. They consist of up to 97% W and Ni/Fe (or Ni/Cu) admixtures, they are readily machinable and
considerably cheaper than bulk tungsten. Their major drawbacks in view of the application in fusion experiments are therather low
melting temperature and their magnetic properties (in caseof a Ni/Fe binder phase). In a first step W heavy alloys from two manu-
facturers were investigated concerning their thermal and magnetic properties and subjected to screening tests and cyclic loading in
the high heat flux test facility GLADIS with up to 20 MWm−2 and surface temperatures of up to 2200◦C, showing no macroscopic
failure. SEM investigations show a segregation of Ni and Fe at the top surface after the thermal overloading, but no signsof micro-
cracking. The long-term behaviour of a W-Ni/Fe tile under plasma and electromagnetic load was investigated in ASDEX Upgrade
using its divertor manipulator. The tile was exposed in discharges with record values of injected energy and power. Despite the
observed surface modifications (Ni/Fe segregation) the W heavy alloys seem to provide a pragmatic and cost-effective alternative
to bulk W tiles in the divertor of ASDEX Upgrade.
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1. Introduction

Since 2014 ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) is using bulk tungsten
(W) tiles at the outer divertor strike-point. In two experimen-
tal campaigns more than 2000 plasma discharges with up to 10
s duration and 100 MJ plasma heating were successfully con-
ducted, without impairment by the W tiles. However, inspec-
tions after the campaigns revealed that a large number of tiles
suffered from deep cracking attributed to brittle fracture [1].A
possible option at least for non-nuclear fusion devices could
be the use of more ductile W heavy alloys as they are produced
commercially by several companies. It consists of up to 97%
(weight) W and Ni/Fe (or Ni/Cu) admixtures. According to
[2, 3], the endurance limits of the W heavy alloys should be
considerably larger than that of W (see for example [4]) which
should help to avoid cracks under the cyclic load. Their major
drawbacks, in view of the application in fusion experiments, are
the rather low melting temperature (≈ 1500◦C or< 1100◦C,
respectively) and the higher vapour pressure of the binder phase
and their magnetic properties (in the case of Ni/Fe admixture).

In order to explore their feasibility, W heavy alloys from two
suppliers (Plansee Composite Materials GmbH and HC Starck
Hermsdorf GmbH) were investigated concerning their thermal
and magnetic properties and subjected to screening tests and
cyclic loading in the high heat flux test facility GLADIS. In
order to gain first experience under cyclic plasma load and to
compare its behaviour to the divertor tiles made of bulk tung-
sten, one tungsten heavy alloy tile was exposed with the divertor
manipulator in high power AUG discharges.

Name Supplier W Ni Fe Cu Density
wt.% wt.% wt.% wt.% g cm−3

D185 Plansee 97 2.0 1.0 0.0 18.5
HPM1850 HC Starck 97 2.0 1.0 0.0 18.5

IT180 Plansee 95 3.5 0.0 1.5 18.0
HPM1801 HC Starck 95 3.5 0.0 1.5 18.0

Table 1: Names, suppliers, composition and density of the tungsten heavy al-
loys under investigation.

In Sec. 2 the measured properties (magnetic, thermal and
surface composition) of the investigated materials will bepre-
sented. Sec. 3 presents the results of high heat flux screening
and cycling loading including metallographic investigations,
whereas Sec. 4 reports on the behaviour observed in divertor
of AUG. Sec. 5 concludes the paper and provides the outlook
on further activities.

2. Properties of Tungsten Heavy Alloys

Tungsten heavy alloys are compounds with a large fraction
of tungsten and admixtures of either Ni/Fe or Ni/Cu produced
by pressing and sintering of powders or liquid phase sintering.
Several commercial suppliers offer various grades of these W
heavy alloys and they are widely used as shielding material and
balancing weight because of the high atomic number (shield-
ing) and high density (shielding, balancing). Table 1 sum-
marizes the names, suppliers, composition and density of the
tungsten heavy alloys under investigation. In respect to tung-
sten these alloys are considerably cheaper due to the facilitated
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sintering process and they show improved machinability and
ductility at room temperature. The latter points could provide
essential advantages when being used as plasma facing mate-
rial in present day fusion devices because of the many thermal
cycles they are undergoing due to the pulsed operation and the
cyclic loading through ELMs. The downside of the material is,
of course, the low melting point of the alloying elements Fe,
Ni and Cu being 1538◦C, 1455◦C and 1085◦C, respectively,
which considerable restricts the operational space. However,
when trying to avoid recrystallisation of tungsten to preserve its
original mechanical properties the temperature should be kept
anyway below 1300◦C, which means that the use of Fe and Ni
should not affect the operation too strongly. Other issues to be
taken into account when using W heavy alloys are their mag-
netic properties and their thermal conductivity. Fig. 1 shows a

Figure 1: SEM image and EDX map of the DENSIMET D185 surface (ma-
chined, as received).

typical scanning electron (SEM) image of a DENSIMET D185
surface in its initial (as machined) state. Nickel (as well as iron)
can be identified at the boundaries of large grains as demon-
strated on the right side of the figure which is obtained by map-
ping of the characteristic x-ray emission by energy dispersive
x-ray spectroscopy (EDX).

As stated above, it is important to know the detailed magnetic
properties when using materials inside a fusion device because
of the potential perturbation of the local magnetic field as well
as the forces and moments the tiles will experience. There-
fore the magnetisation was measured up to a magnetic field of
3 · 104 Oe (≃ 3 T vacuum field) at room temperature (see top
of Fig. 2) for D185 and HPM1850 and at temperatures up to
530◦C (HPM1850 only, Figs. 2 and 3). The magnetisation sat-
urates very quickly with increasing magnetic field at very mod-
erate levels (the magnetisation of Eurofer, which is also tested
in AUG (see [5]) is a hundred times larger).
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Figure 2: Magnetisation of HPM1850 and D185 as a function of magnetic field
at 25◦C and 530◦C (HPM1850 only).
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Figure 3: Magnetisation of HPM1850 as a function of temperature.

The magnetisation of D185 is about 20% higher than that of
HPM1850, which might be explained by a slightly higher Fe
content in D185 (the specification comprises 1.0 ± 0.3 weight
% Fe). HPM1850 loses its ferromagnetism above T≈ 330 ◦C
which hints to the fact that in this case the magnetic properties
are dominated by Ni.
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Figure 4: Thermal conductivity of HPM1850, D185 and pure W (data taken
from [6]) as a function of temperature. Within the errors of the measurement
there is no change of the thermal conductivity in case of previous thermal over-
loading (see Sec. 3).

The thermal diffusivity was measured by the laser flash
method using a laser flash apparatus (NETZSCH, LFA 427)
in the range from 50◦C up to 1200◦C (laser: Nd:Cr:GGG,
wave length 1064 nm, detector: InSb, atmosphere: Ar flux 190
ml/min). The thermal conductivity was determined by multi-
plying the thermal diffusivity with density and specific heat.
The temperature dependent data of specific heat of pure Fe, Ni,
and W are taken from [7] combining them linearly according to
their fractional mass. The density (18.5 gcm−3) was assumed to
be approximately constant. The thermal conductivity of D185
and HPM1850 is very similar, irrespectively whether the mate-
rial has been overloaded (see Sec. 3) or it is in its initial state
(the differences in the measurements at a certain temperature
are within the estimated error). Interestingly the thermalcon-
ductivity slightly increased from about 80 W(mK)−1 at 50 ◦C
up to 95 W(mK)−1 at 1200◦C. As a consequence, the thermal
response of the surface of a HHF loaded component is very
similar as for bulk tungsten although at room temperature the
thermal conductivity of W is almost twice see also Sec. 3.
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3. High Heat Flux Tests in GLADIS

In order to characterise the behaviour of tungsten heavy al-
loys under high heat fluxes (HHF), tiles with identical geometry
as the AUG divertor components were exposed in the high heat
flux test facility GLADIS [8]. During these adiabatical load-
ing tests the tiles are exposed to a hydrogen beam with a gaus-
sian shape of 75 mm FWHM and a maximum central power
density of 20 MWm−2. Since the tiles have the dimensions of
227×77×15mm3, two thermally independent test series per tile
could be performed by changing the test position accordingly.

Besides the two W-Ni/Fe heavy alloys (D185, HP 1850), IN-
ERMET IT 180 (Plansee) and HPM1801 (HC Starck), both
consisting of W (95%), Ni (3.5%) and Cu (1.5%) (all weight
%), were also tested as a risk mitigation alternative in casethe
magnetisation of the W-Ni/Fe heavy alloys would have been too
high (the HHF tests were done in parallel to the other investiga-
tions). The performed tests consisted of two parts:

- thermal screening where the deposited energy and power
was increased up to damage of the material in order to find the
limit for the acceptable load and to investigate the material’s
behaviour under overload, and

- thermal cycling using a moderate power/energy load, simi-
lar to that expected in AUG in order to investigate the low cycle
fatigue.
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Figure 5: Measured surface temperatures at the end of the loading at 6.0
MWm−2 (blue symbols) and 10.5 MWm−2 (red symbols). OCP/TCP: one/two
colour pyrometer measurements. The lines result from FEM calculations using
the measured thermal conductivity of the W heavy alloy (short dashed lines)
und pure W (dash dotted lines) as shown in Fig.4.

Figure 5 shows the measured surface temperatures at the end
of the loading at 6.0 MWm−2 and 10.5 MWm−2 as a function
of the pulse duration for D185 and HPM1850. The different
symbols represent the two different materials as well as the two
different surface temperature measurements with a one and a
two colour pyrometer, respectively. In the range where both
materials were tested their surface temperature response is very
similar. The lines represent surface temperatures simulated by
FEM calculations using the measured temperature dependent
thermal conductivities of W heavy alloys (short dashed, see
Fig. 4) and of W (dash-dotted) for comparison. The simula-
tions agree rather well in the low temperature range of the 6.0

MWm−2 case, but they slightly overestimate the surface temper-
ature for the longer 10.5 MWm−2 loading cases. This reflects
the behaviour of the thermal conductivities as shown in Fig.4.
At lower temperatures the W-Ni/Fe heavy alloys perform worse
than W (i.e. their surface temperature is higher) whereas at
higher temperature the thermal response is very similar to that
of W. In fact the observed surface temperatures for 4 - 5 s load-
ing even suggest that the thermal conductivity at 1400−1600◦C
is as high as the one of W. First surface modifications were ob-
served in the visible and the infrared emission after 3.2 s at
10.5 MWm−2 (Tsur f ≈ 1300◦C; irradiation conditions exceed-
ing this value will be called ’overload’ in the remainder of the
paper). The change becomes also obvious when comparing the
one and two colour pyrometer signals of HPM1850 fort ≥ 3.5
s, which strongly deviate for increasing loading durations. No
further pulses with duration larger than 3.5 s where performed
for D185 because of the very similar behaviour of both materi-
als (D185 and HPM1850). In addition to the pulses presented
in Fig. 5, the HPM1850 tile was further loaded up 20 MW/m−2

for 3 s as part of screening tests, reaching surface temperatures
of up to 2200◦C in the center of the loading spot. Inspecting the
tile after the different pulses it turned out that the initially glossy
surface had tarnished. The affected area stayed unchanged for
constant loading conditions, but it increased when increasing
the load further, reflecting the growing area withTsur f > 1300
◦C. Figure 6 shows the surface of the HPM1850 tile at a simi-
lar magnification as Fig. 1 after the heavy overload described
above. Obviously the Ni/Fe has segregated at the surface into
larger pools thereby changing the visual appearance. In order

Figure 6: SEM image and EDX map of the HPM1850 tile surface after the high
heat flux test in GLADIS with surface temperatures≤ 2200◦C (20 MW/m−2,
3 s).

to investigate whether this surface segregation could havean
influence on the thermo-mechanical behaviour of the material,
metallographic cross sections have been produced from the ma-
terial in its initial state and after the strong overload. Ascan be
judged from Fig.7 only the top fewµm (barely visible at this
magnification) have changed their structure whereas in the bulk
of the material no change is found. The porosity seen on the
micrograph of the loaded area is common to all of the material
and is also found in unloaded areas. Together with the resulton
the thermal conductivity presented in Sec. 2 one can expect that
the bulk properties do not change under the conditions expected
in AUG.

As stated above, similar HHF tests were performed for the
W-Ni/Cu heavy alloys IT180 and HPM1801. For moderate
thermal loads the observed surface temperatures were lower
than the ones for D185 and HPM1850 under similar conditions,
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most probably due to a higher thermal conductivity because of
the Cu content. However, already after 3.3s at 10.5 MWm−2

(≈ 1050 ◦C) a violent ejection of Cu is observed during the
GLADIS thermal screening tests, leaving large craters (several
hundred of micrometers) on the tile surfaces. The reason for
this strongly different behaviour is not clear, but it might be at-
tributed to the larger vapour pressure of Cu already at 1050◦C,
which is about two orders of magnitude higher than that of Fe.
Such a catastrophic failure and the strong surface modification
under overload could hamper the plasma discharges in AUG
and therefore the use of such tiles as PFCs in the divertor was
discarded.

Figure 7: Metallographic cross section of the HPM1850 tile in its initial state
and after strong overload (cf. Fig. 6).

The second part of the HHF flux tests for D185 and HP 1850,
namely the cyclic loading was performed with 50 pulses at 10.5
MWm−2 with a pulse length of 2.5 s, leading to typical surface
temperatures in the range 1050 - 1100◦C). According to rou-
tine infrared measurements in the divertor of AUG most of the
discharges stay well below this temperature, making these test
conditions a relevant approach. During this pulse cycleTsur f

was continuously monitored and no temporal evolution was ob-
served. Further analyses after the cycling revealed no surface
damage and no cracking, providing enough confidence to test
the tiles in AUG.

4. Exposure in the ASDEX Upgrade Divertor

After the encouraging results of the HHF test in GLADIS
one D185 tile was mounted in AUG using the divertor manip-
ulator (DIM II) [9]. This unique device allows the exposure
of two complete tiles (which could be elaborately instrumented
or even actively heated/cooled) for single experimental days or
for long experimental periods. Before mounting, the maximum
forces originating from the magnetisation of the tile were cal-
culated. Since saturation is reached already at very small mag-
netic field the resulting (static magnetic) forces are very moder-
ate. The resulting radial force per tile is in the range of several
tens of N and the vertical force is even lower, being negligible
compared to the expected electro-magnetic forces during dis-
ruptions (which are similar for W and W-Ni/Fe). The D185 tile
was mounted together with a bulk W tile for two periods with
several weeks of plasma operation. In total they were exposed
to 345 plasma discharges with 3 GJ deposited in the outer diver-
tor. The tiles have experienced the discharges with the highest
heating power (26 MW) and the highest input energy (> 100 MJ

injected up to date into AUG and the maximum power density
reached≈ 17 MWm−2 (during the second period). After the
first exposure period no cracks (neither D185 nor W) and no
surface damage of D185 was found during a visual inspection.
However, finally cracks developed on the W tile very similar to
those observed after the previous experimental campaign (see
[1]) and segregation of Ni and Fe was observed on the D185
tile as in GLADIS tests under overload. Figure 8 shows the

Figure 8: View on the D185 tile and the bulk W tile after exposure with the
AUG divertor manipulator.

D185 and the W tiles after exposure in AUG still mounted on
the divertor manipulator. The dull areas on the D185 tile mark
the different strike line positions and resemble the overloaded
areas in the GLADIS tests. Due to tile shadowing by tilting and
due to the toroidal geometry in the divertor only parts of the
strike line reach the overloading conditions. Despite the obvi-
ous surface modification of the D185 tile no adverse effect was
observed in AUG. Together with the fact that the tile was ex-
posed to uppermost corners of the operational area of AUG, it
has been concluded that the use of W-Ni/Fe heavy alloys could
be an option for the use in the divertor of AUG.

5. Conclusions and Outlook

Tungsten heavy alloys or tungsten heavy alloys are com-
pounds with a large fraction of tungsten and admixtures of ei-
ther Ni/Fe or Ni/Cu. In respect to bulk W, these materials are
considerably cheaper due to the facilitated sintering process and
they show improved machinability and ductility at room tem-
perature. The latter could be beneficial when being used in
PFCs because of the thermal cycles due to the pulsed operation
and the cyclic loading through ELMs. The low melting point of
the alloying elements Fe, Ni and Cu could strongly restrict the
operational space depending on the materials behaviour under
overload.
In this contribution the temperature dependent magnetisation
and thermal conductivities of the commercially available W-
Ni/Fe heavy alloys (D185, Plansee and HPM1850, HC Starck)
have been measured. The magnetisation of these materials is
moderate (≈ 2 Am−2kg−1) and saturates already at very low
magnetic field. The thermal conductivity at room temperature
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is a factor of two smaller than that of W, but in contrast to W
it rather increases withT leading to a similar thermal perfor-
mance above 700◦C. The materials were tested under high heat
fluxes in GLADIS with power loads of up to 20 MWm−2 and
surface temperatures of up to 2200◦C. As expected, a surface
modification is observed when the melting temperature of the
binder phase is exceeded. However in the case of W-Ni/Fe the
behaviour under overload is very benign: segregation of Ni/Fe
in the topmost micrometers but the bulk structure seems not to
be affected under the conditions tested here. In contrast, W-
Ni/Cu heavy alloys violently eject Cu when its melting temper-
ature is exceeded leading to macroscopic surface modifications
and possibly unacceptable impurity injection into the plasma.
Long term exposure of a D185 tile in AUG under the highest
possible power and energy injection confirm the rather positive
results of the GLADIS HHF tests. It was therefore decided to
equip the divertor of AUG with 26 W-Ni/Fe (HPM1850) tiles,
representing more than one fifth of the total divertor (see Fig.
9). The rest of the divertor will be equipped with castellated and
bisected W tiles in order to minimize the risk of cracking as ob-
served with the present design. The more ductile W-Ni/Fe tiles
will be preferentially mounted at the edges of a sector because
there the forces during disruption are expected to be highest.
Depending on the performance of the tiles during the upcom-
ing campaign a higher fraction of W heavy alloy tiles may be
installed in the future. A crucial question to be assessed isthe
microscopic and macroscopic erosion behaviour. Under nor-
mal operation conditions the influx of Ni and Fe is expected to
be very small because according to their fractional abundance
only a fraction of the (low) erosion yield of W is expected in
steady state operation. However, after strong overloadingand
the related segregation of the Ni and Fe, their influx could be
temporarily increased. Moreover, repeated excessive overload
could lead to the loss of W grains from the surface. Dedicated
spectroscopic monitoring of the impurity influx and contentwill
be performed in order to assess these issues. If the W heavy al-
loy tiles will allow a stable operation of AUG throughout the
next campaigns, they may be used as a pragmatic and cost-
effective substitute for bulk W tiles in present day fusion de-
vices. Specifically, when the temperature is kept below 1300
◦C to avoid recrystallisation of tungsten to preserve its original
mechanical properties, the use of Fe and Ni containing W heavy
alloys will not affect the operation excessively.
Whether W heavy allows can play a role in future fusion reac-
tors (divertor and/or main chamber PFCs) will strongly depend
on the foreseen operation conditions and the behaviour of W
heavy alloys under neutron irradiation. Specifically it hasto be
assessed to what extent nickel could be exchanged with iron as
a sintering aid and how the thermo-mechanical properties can
be optimized for fusion relevant conditions. Additionally, al-
though it is not an issue in present day devices, the hydrogen
retention and the activation behaviour has to be assessed before
any conclusion on its suitability can be drawn.

Figure 9: CAD drawing of one sector of the AUG divertor equiped with two
HPM1850 tiles.
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